Overview

• **PatchPlus Consulting, Inc.**
  - Service Disabled Veteran Owned / Woman Owned Small Business
  - 30+ ISR/Cyber/Space experts, all TS/SCI, some CI Poly

• **Lead Investigator: Lauri Cross, 25+ yrs ISR & leadership**

• **Current Team Members**
  - Val Champagne, 18 yrs ISR, AOC, Organizational Analysis
  - Doug Shryock, 15 yrs behavioral analysis & targeting
  - Dr Penny Lauck-Dunlop, PhD, 20+ yrs ISR & psychology
PPC Interests

- Behavioral analysis to promote predictive modeling capabilities
- Integrated/predictive ISR analysis capabilities
- Automate full-spectrum ISR operations
- Wide Area Airborne Surveillance and Next Generation Air Dominance
- Improved ISR training
PPC Capabilities

• Subject matter experts for ISR, space, cyber
  • Combat proven ISR veterans; Weapons School Graduates
• Facilitate unity of effort between warfighters, industry and acquisition communities
• Support ISR system design and development
• Transition emerging capabilities to warfighter
• Full spectrum life-cycle management support
• Training course development
• CONOPS and TTP development
PPC Seeks

- Industry partners developing ISR capabilities
- Acquisition partners managing ISR capabilities
- To provide support for development of capabilities:
  - Behavioral analysis
  - Fused intelligence
  - ISR operations
  - Processing, Exploitation and Dissemination (PED)
Contact Information

Ms. Lauri Cross
Director of Intelligence Operations
lcross@patchplusconsulting.com
719.533.0626 (ofc)  719.964.8905 (cell)

Ms Val Champagne
Senior ISR Consultant
vchampagne@patchplusconsulting.com
603.458.5533 (ofc)  831.521.4695 (cell)

http://www.patchplusconsulting.com